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i n t r o d u c t i o n

calculated.   This can help

to proact ively shape the

employee offer and

identi fy opportunit ies to

increase the impact .  Not

just  whether employees

l ike having access to a

gym membership but are

they healthier  as a result

and is  that an outcome

that is  important to them? 

Are there better ways to

achieve the same

outcome?  

 

This research wil l  explore

the range of employee

engagement tools

currently avai lable to UK

companies and how they

establ ish engagement.    I t

wi l l  seek to determine

whether there are any

tools that are already

asking quest ions that

could be used to measure

the social  impact on

employees.

 

The ult imate aim is  to

enable social  value

measurement to be

embedded into the

employee engagement

process.    In this way,  the

social  impact can be

captured and used to

inform how the company

interacts with i ts

employees to the benefit

of  their  wellbeing.

I t  is  well  documented that

an employee's working

environment can have a

signif icant impact on their

mental  and physical

wellbeing.    Despite

companies consider ing

their  social  impact

externally ,  there has been

far less research to date

which looks into the wider

social  impact of  a company

on i ts  employees.  

 

Talent Gateway and Social

Value UK bel ieve there is

value in measuring the

social  impact organisat ions

have on their  employees.

This wil l  ensure we focus

on measuring what matters

to employees and that

organisat ions have a

posit ive impact on those

who work for them.

 

At a high level ,  social  value

measurement enables an

employer to go beyond the

benefits offered and

consider what impact i t  is

having.    The "so what?"

factor comes into play here.

What is  i t  that employees

really value and what has

the greatest impact? How

are employees affected by

the organisat ional  culture

and does this correlate with

the business mission? 

 

Secondly,  by placing a

value on each outcome for

the employees,  the relat ive

importance and social

impact of  the organisat ion

on i ts  employees can be  

"Social value is the
quantification of

the relative importance
that people place on the

changes they experience in
their lives. Some, but not

all of this value is
captured in market prices.

It is important to
consider and measure

this social value from the
perspective of those

affected by an
organisation’s work."

 
- Social value uk

An organisation
providing health

programmes for its
people can result in

employees visiting the
doctor less, exercising

more and reporting
better physical and
mental health.  This

represents a significant
positive social return

which can be monetised
and calculated using

social return on
investment analysis.
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e m p l oye e  e n g a g e m e n t

When an employee is  engaged, they are
motivated by their  role.    They go above and
beyond what is  required because they
bel ieve in the business,  what i t  is  try ing to
achieve and see themselves as part  of
something greater .  
 
Employee engagement should be seen "as a
workplace approach designed to ensure that
employees are committed to their
organisat ion’s goals and values,  are
motivated to contr ibute to organisat ional
success,  and are able at  the same t ime to
enhance their  own sense of wellbeing”[1 ]    
 
Workplace engagement goes beyond
organisat ional  commitment and cit izenship
behaviour .    I t  gives ‘people more autonomy,
responsibi l i ty and more challenge in their
individual  jobs and they tend to respond
posit ively ’ [1 ] .
 
However,  employee engagement stands at
just  a third for the average company in the
UK [1 ] .

The CIPD argue that the approach to
employee engagement needs to be
rethought to keep up pace with modern
business pract ices[2] .    Employee
engagement,  for  some, has become a
process rather than a phi losophy and
therefore doesn’t  achieve the expected
results .    I t  is  less about measuring employee
engagement in a yearly survey and more
about good management pract ices and
workplace engagement.   This includes
regular stakeholder engagement from face
to face meetings with managers,
opportunit ies to engage with senior
management and team act iv i t ies .  
 
 

T H E  I M P O R TAN C E  O F  E M P L O Y E E  E N GAG E M E N T

Great Place to Work and HR Zone
have shown that employees who rate
their  employer as a great place to
work have s ignif icantly higher
engagement rates,  lower voluntary
turnover rates and fewer absence
days.  

AN ENGAGED EMPLOYEE IS 87%

MORE LIKELY TO STAY WITH AN

ORGANISATION [3]

54%  O F  AC T I V E L Y  D I S E N GAG E D

E M P L O Y E E S  S TAT E D  T H E I R  W O R K  L I F E

N E GAT I V E L Y  I M PAC T E D  U P O N  T H E I R

P H Y S I CAL  H EAL T H  C O M PAR E D  T O  J U S T

12%  O F  E N GAG E D  E M P L O Y E E S  [ 3 ] .

O R GAN I SAT I O N S  W I T H  H I G H  L E V E L S  O F  E M P L O Y E E  E N GAG E M E N T

CAN  G R O W  P R O F I T S  U P  T O  3  X  FAS T E R  T HAN  T H E I R

C O M P E T I T O R S  AN D  I M P R O V E  P E R F O R MAN C E  B Y  20%  [ 3 ] .  

[1] The Bottom Line Insight Report 2019, Great Place to Work and HR Zone, 2018
[2] Is it ‘engagement’ or simply good management practice?, CIPD, Claire Warren, 14 August 2017
[3] How to use people analytics to make better decision, Culture Amp, 2017
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t r e n d s  i n  m e a s u r i n g

e n g a g e m e n t

1 .  Companies are
responding to results with
a sense of urgency .  They
are taking act ion to correct
or improve results and re-
measuring to understand
whether they’ve hit  their
target .

5 .  The f inal  trend is  companies looking to understand the
relationship between survey data and other workforce
data  such as retent ion,  performance rat ings,  tra ining
attendance,  customer sat isfact ion and sales.

[1] How to use people analytics to make better decision, Culture Amp, 2017

3.  Companies are using a mix of
different surveys throughout the year
and using their  results to dr ive the
content of  the surveys.  A common mix
is an annual engagement survey
fol lowed by pulse surveys focusing on
quest ions set aside for act ion and
addit ional  quest ions to understand the
topic and feedback on the act ions
chosen.  These approaches help keep
the survey program al ive as part  of  an
intel l igent conversat ion with people.
 

2 .  They’re designing better surveys and
using the results .  There’s less continuous
pulsing and single-question type surveys
(e .g .  s ingle eNPS surveys)  and more
surveys tailored to the task  -  so that the
feedback received is  used.  While gett ing
ongoing feedback can be useful  and fun at
t imes,  i t  was found in the past that some
organisat ions didn’t  have t ime to ut i l ise the
insights and that respondents could t i re of
responding when they were unsure what
was happening with the data.

.
Culture Amp Report  f ive key trends in Employee Engagement in 2017 [1 ] :

4.  There is  a welcome r ise in
companies providing creative
ways in which their  people can
become part of  providing input
and ideas for responding to the
survey results .  These companies
view surveys as just  a part  of  the
way that the organisat ion uses
feedback to learn.  They see
working and experimenting
together to ut i l ise feedback is
i tself  a meaningful  and posit ive
experience.
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i n i t i a l  r e s e a r c h
METHODOLOGY

 

v

This desktop research was
conducted by Talent Gateway,
explor ing different tools
avai lable through free tr ials ,
direct l ia ison with software
companies and onl ine
reviews.    This in i t ial  research
wil l  be reviewed by Talent
Gateway and Social  Value UK
to establ ish next steps in
integrat ing social  value
measurement into employee
engagement.
 
 

Capterra,  a software comparison s i te,  was used to
ident i fy a l ist  of  Employee Engagement Software
avai lable.    This generated 306 software companies
offer ing employee engagement tools .
 

When f i l tered by ‘popular features’ ,  only 64 (21%)
had the abi l i ty to capture health and wellness
programs.    Furthermore,  f i l ter ing by those that offer
culture al ignment and employee al ignment as
features,  gave 45 results .    The results were further
ref ined by those tools that supported 10-499
employees – given the expectat ion that there would
be more scope to work with SMEs.
 

I t  should be noted that for  this research,  the tools
were ident i f ied through this search as they were
perceived to be more l ikely to be captur ing social
value.    However,  80% of software tools are not
looking at  health and wellness.   
 

Given the huge extent of  software tools,  this
research has selected those most highly rated and
with the most reviews to best reflect the potent ial
and l imitat ions of  employee engagement software
currently avai lable.    
 

The fol lowing pages explore in more detai l  some of
the engagement apps that f i t ted the above cr i ter ia
and were perceived to be most al igned with SVUK.
 

https://www.capterra.com/
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Honestly is  an employee engagement and
customer experience tool .   I t  measures
engagement across 9 metr ics :
 

Sat isfact ion
Empowerment
Personal Growth
Peer Rapport
Management Rapport
Feedback & Recognit ion
Culture
Advocacy
Wellbeing

 
 

These metr ics are sub divided further using
a ' large l ibrary of  science backed quest ions. '   
For example,  wellbeing is  sub divided into
four categories :  work-l i fe balance,  stress,
health and,  safety,
 
Honestly automatical ly sends frequent
'pulse'  surveys to provide real  t ime
feedback on al l  of  the employee
engagement metr ics .   These surveys are
sent out on a weekly or monthly basis and
consist  of  short  2 minute surveys.  
 Employees are asked quest ions from the
different areas of  engagement and al l
responses are anonymous.

h o n e s t ly
O V E R V I E W

https://www.honestly.com/
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h o n e s t ly
S U M M A R Y  O F  F E A T U R E S

Survey responses are
collected through web, email ,
mobile app or Honestly
feedback terminals .   
 
The dashboard summarises
the engagement score for
each metr ic and overal l .   A
traff ic l ight system is used to
highl ight what is  working well
and areas for improvement.   
 
In addit ion to pulse quest ions,
employees are asked open
quest ions across al l  of  the
metr ics which help to form
recommendations as to how
to increase engagement
further .   For example:  "What 's
the one thing we could
change that is  keeping you
from being more successful
at  your job?"
 
Responses can also be
categorised by locat ion or
department,  for  example,  to
help ident i fy strengths and
weaknesses of  an employer 's
engagement for  a part icular
cohort  of  employees.
 
Custom surveys can also be
created and quest ions
formatted in a range of ways
to bui ld on the pulse surveys.
Some quest ions in the pulse
survey fol low a direct scale.
For example,  on a scale of  1-
5,  how would you rate your
work-l i fe balance.  

The major i ty of  quest ions,
appear to fol low a s imilar
approach but ask how far  they
agree or disagree with a
part icular  statement .   For
example,  " I  regularly have to
do job related work in my free
t ime."
 
Cl ients of  Honestly include
Google,  Lufthansa and
Continental .   Pr ices start  from
£3 per employee per month
up to 200 employees.   Beyond
that an enterpr ise version is
avai lable on a quote basis .
 
In short ,  the engagement tool
provides insight over a range
of metr ics that are al igned to
employee wellbeing.   The
frequency of the quest ions
together with the level  of
data from the sub categories
provides a real  t ime view of
employee engagement to
enable act ion to be taken.  The
use of both scaled responses
and open quest ions al ign with
social  impact data collect ion
and would enable the data to
be further analysed to
understand social  impact .  
 
Any gaps ident i f ied or further
information required could
then be addressed through
custom surveys.

Key Points

 
Uses 9 employee
engagement metrics
Culture and wellbeing
included within the
metrics
Frequent pulse
surveys to provide real
time feedback
Scaled responses and
open questions
Able to create custom
surveys 
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Off icevibe has 10 key metr ics for  measuring
employee engagement which are further sub
divided into 26 sub-metr ics .   The 10 key
metr ics cover :
 

Personal  growth
Recognit ion
Relat ionship with peers
Relat ionship with manager
Company al ignment
Ambassadorship (pr ide at  work)
Feedback
Happiness ( including work-l i fe balance)
Wellness (stress and healthy l iv ing)
Sat isfact ion

 
 

The 120 quest ions that are used to
determine levels of  engagement for  each
metr ic are scient i f ical ly-val idated,  approved
by Deloitte and "proven to dr ive maximum
part ic ipat ion" .
 
As with Honestly,  Off icevibe uses pulse
surveys weekly to provide cont inuous real
t ime feedback with each survey compris ing
5 quest ions and taking less than 2 minutes
to complete.   Employees have the choice to
provide feedback anonymously or not and
results are only provided once a suff ic ient
aggregate is  reached to ensure anonymity .

o f f i c e v i b e
O V E R V I E W

https://www.officevibe.com/
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o f f i c e v i b e
S U M M A R Y  O F  F E A T U R E S
 

The metr ics are designed to

measure overal l  team health and

presented visually in a traff ic

l ight system to highl ight

opportunit ies for  improvement.

Surveys are collected pr imari ly

through email  on a weekly basis .

 

Each survey explores one metr ic

and asks quest ions based on the

sub metr ics to calculate a score

per Metr ic .  Each weighted Metr ic

is  then used to calculate an

overal l  engagement score.

Scores are calculated based on

the responses of  the last  90 days

with a minimum of 3 responses

per metr ic before results are

released.

 

Open quest ions can be asked as

fol low up to the pulse surveys.   In

addit ion employees are able to

provide feedback through an

onl ine suggest ion box,  opening

up a pr ivate conversat ion with

HR/their  manager .

 

Custom quest ions can also be

added to the weekly pulse

surveys or sent out

independently to provide further

insight into each metr ic .

 

Typical ly ,  quest ions in the pulse

survey are scaled either on a

range of 1-10 or on a f ive point

scale from strongly disagree

through to strongly agree.   Open

ended quest ions are then asked

following the scaled responses to

understand why an employee

chose that answer.

.
Off icevibe also has a range of
resources with ideas,
act iv i t ies and
recommendations to improve
engagement in part icular
areas.   These are categorised
according to each metr ic .
 
Off icevibe has over 1 ,000
cl ients including BBC,
salesforce and Xero.
Off icevibe is  free for staff
with 3-20 employees and
starts at  $4 per user per
month for 21-999 employees.
 
As with Honestly,  Off icevibe's
uses of both scaled responses
and open ended quest ions
al ign with social  impact data
collect ion and would enable
the data to be further
analysed to understand social
impact .   The metr ics cover a
range of areas that would
al ign with social  value UK and
employee wellbeing.  

Key Points

 
Uses 10 employee
engagement metrics
Company alignment,
wellness and
happiness included in
metrics
Weekly pulse surveys
to provide real time
feedback
Scaled responses and
open questions
Able to create custom
surveys and integrate
into pulse surveys
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Peakon uses 14 key dr ivers of  engagement:
 

Accomplishment
Autonomy
Environment
Freedom of opinions
Goal Sett ing
Growth
Management Support
Meaningful  Work
Organisat ional  Fit
Peer Relat ionships
Recognit ion
Reward
Strategy
Workload

p e a k o n
O V E R V I E W

The dr ivers of  engagement are der ived from
different elements of  organisat ional
psychology.   Each dr iver is  spl i t  into sub
drivers of  engagement.   For example,
meaningful  work is  sub divided into ' f i t '  and
's ignif icance' .
 
Overal l  engagement  is  calculated from one
main engagement quest ion together with 14
driver and 31 sub dr iver quest ions.  Quest ions
use a scaled response from 1 to 10 as to how
strongly an employee agrees with a
statement .   As with other engagement tools,
the frequency of surveys can be tai lored
from weekly pulse surveys to annual core
surveys.

https://peakon.com/
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p e a k o n
S U M M A R Y  O F  F E A T U R E S

Peakon has a unique way of
determining whether a dr iver
is  a pr ior i ty or  a strength for
the organisat ion.  F irst ly ,  the
driver has to be s ignif icantly
above or below the
benchmark to be considered a
strength or pr ior i ty
respect ively .   Secondly,
Peakon considers the impact
of the dr iver on engagement.
Only a dr iver with a strong
impact can be a strength or
pr ior i ty .   This element of
Peakon enables organisat ions
to understand those dr ivers
most valued by their
employees.  Those with
greatest impact can be
prior i t ised to increase overal l
engagement.
 
Benchmarking forms a key
part  of  Peakon.   Industry
benchmark is  provided to
enable organisat ions to put
their  engagement levels in
context .   Company benchmark
is used to demonstrate ranges
across the organisat ion so
individual  managers can see
how they compare.   F inal ly ,
Peakon also use 'True
Benchmark'  as a more
'accurate measure of  the
impact that an 'organisat ion's
; leadership and culture has on
the engagement of  their
employees. '

This accounts for  differences
in engagement as a result  of
trends 'beyond the inf luence
of individual  managers or
companies. '
 
Other features of  Peakon
include being able to track
al ignment of  employees'
experience at  work and the
businesses stated values
through targeted survey
quest ions and the abi l i ty to
have conversat ions with
employees onl ine.
 
Survey results are presented
in a dashboard and can be
segmented by department,
age group,  tenure and off ice
locat ion.
 
Surveys are sent out in a
var iety of  ways (depending on
the package purchased)
including email ,  text  and
kiosks.
 
Cl ients of  Peakon include
BMW, Capgemini ,  easyjet ,
Pret and mobile network,  3 .
Pr ic ing for the essent ial
software package starts at
£2.50 per user per month
r is ing to £5.50 for business
and £9 for premier .
 
 
 

Key Points

 
Uses 14 key drivers of
engagement
Considers the impact
of each driver to
determine significance
and whether it is a
strength or priority
Ability to benchmark
against industry and
company
Frequent pulse
surveys to provide real
time feedback
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SurveyMonkey Engage uses 5 core factors
to determine engagement.   These are
further subdivided to form 15 sub
categories .
 

Job Sat isfact ion -  Autonomy, Recognit ion,
Role Fit
Personal  Engagement -  Stress,  Whole
Person,  Work-l i fe balance
Visible Future -  Company Direct ion,  Path
for Advancement,  Transparent Leadership
Team Dynamics -  Cohesion and
Leadership,  Psychological  safety,  Valued
Voice
Purpose Al ignment -  Company Purpose,
Meaningful  Work,  Vis ible Impact

 
 

Survey Monkey Engage uses pre-bui lt
surveys and automated deployments to
enable surveys to be sent throughout the
year to measure engagement.   A core survey
is sent out annually fol lowed by more
regular 'check in '  surveys focusing on a
part icular  core factor .
 
The surveys use 'a whole person approach'
to assess the relat ionship of  the employee
with the workplace.   

s u r v eym o n k ey  e n g a g e
O V E R V I E W

https://www.surveymonkey.com/engage/
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s u r v eym o n k ey  e n g a g e
S U M M A R Y  O F  F E A T U R E S

Overal l  engagement is
calculated from each of the
individual  core factors .   Data
is presented visually in a
traff ic l ight system to address
weaknesses across teams and
different core factors .  For
each sub category,  3
quest ions are used to
determine the engagement
score total l ing 45 quest ions
across al l  core factors .   The
score is  a representat ion of
the most recent s ix  surveys
using a stable moving
average of engagement data.
 
Al l  quest ions are scored on a
rat ing scale of  1-5,  for
example,  "my work is
meaningful  to me" .   The core
survey appears to use a
select ion of  the same
quest ions but they are mixed
to measure overal l
engagement across the core
factors .   The quest ions
chosen can be edited.
 
Results can be f i l tered and
compared by manager,  age,
tenure,  department and
locat ion to provide further
detai l .   This highl ights any
var iances between different
cohorts of  employees.
 
 

The feedback sect ion
provides the opportunity for
employees to provide more
detai led comments or
suggest ions for review.  
SurveyMonkey categorises
the comments into
improvements,
encouragement and
uncategorised.   
 
The comments provided can
then be closed when an
act ion has been taken.   The
surveys do not appear to
automatical ly fol low up with
open quest ions but i t  is
possible to submit  comments
at any t ime.
 
Surveymonkey Engage does
capture some elements of
wellbeing through i ts
quest ions although they are
less detai led compared to
other tools and there are
fewer open ended quest ions.  
 There is  st i l l  al ignment with
social  impact but the framing
of the quest ions is  less inl ine
with Off icevibe and Honestly .
 
Surveymonkey engage is
avai lable for 100-499
employees at  a cost of  $450 -
$999 per month.
 

Key Points

 
Uses 5 core factors to
determine
engagement
Wellbeing and culture
questions included but
embedded in other
core factors
Frequent pulse
surveys to provide real
time feedback
45 scaled questions
with ability for
employees to also
submit comments 
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&Frankly uses their  own engagement model
developed from research that measures 7
dr ivers which impact engagement.   
 

Al ignment -  bel ief  in and commitment to
the organisat ion goals and values
Development -  fulf i lment with current job
content and dev.  opportunit ies
Pr ide -  Self  esteem you feel  being
associated with the company
Recognit ion -  feel ing valued and having a
strong contr ibut ion to the company
Collaborat ion -  a strong team spir i t ,  social
context and collaborat ion
Wellbeing - sustainable and healthy
employment 

The tool  uses sl iding scaled responses to
determine the extent of  engagement with a
bank of over 200 quest ions.   Pulse surveys
are sent out at  a chosen frequency to suit
the team or organisat ion and provide real
t ime insights .   The surveys are ready made
to provide insights into each dr iver
automatical ly .
 
Surveys can also be tai lored to gain further
information on a part icular  dr iver .   In
addit ion,  &Frankly provides an Educat ional
portal  that provides advice and ideas to
companies as to how they can further
improve engagement.

&F r a n k ly
O V E R V I E W

https://www.andfrankly.com/en/
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o t h e r  t o o l s
OVERVIEW  OF  OTHER  ENGAGEMENT  TOOLS

Culture Amp is a people and culture platform that incorporates employee engagement and
performance.   I t  is  cont inuously improved by feedback from the 2,000 companies using the
software.   The tool  provides data on employee engagement together with information on
diversity and inclusion,  top performers and staff  turnover .   Engagement appears to be
categorised into 14 metr ics including work & l i fe blend,  social  connection,  al ignment &
involvement,  col laborat ion and communicat ion.

c u l t u r e  a m p

W e b h r

A dashboard presents overal l  engagement and broken
down by favourable,  neutral  and unfavourable.  This can
be further reviewed by team, age and employee tenure.  
 Results can also be presented in a heat map across the
metr ics .   The tool  uses scaled responses together with
open quest ions to calculate engagement and
opportunit ies for  improvement.   Their  act ion inspirat ions,
from collect ive intel l igence,  makes suggest ions as to how
engagement could be improved e.g.  mentorship program.  
Cl ients include airbnb,  Macdonalds and Etsy.

WebHR is just  one example of a s ignif icant number of  software tools that focus more on
the pract ical  elements of  HR.   The tool  is  setup to help HR manage a range of funct ions
including performance reviews,  tra ining,  work shifts ,  and hol idays.   WebHR have integrated
an employee engagement tool  into the software as an 'add on'  to the core funct ions.   As
this is  not a core funct ion of  the platform, the software is  less automated or responsive
compared to other tools avai lable.
 

The survey engagement tool  rel ies on the manager creat ing and distr ibut ing the survey
manually rather than using automated pulse surveys.   There is  a bank of quest ions that can
be ut i l ised but these tend to focus on more tradit ional  measures of  employee sat isfact ion.  
 There are both scaled responses and open quest ions that can be created.  There is  also the
option to create polls in the standard software package which comprise of  one quest ion
with a at  least two responses.   These can be scheduled to go out regularly but are not
automated completely .   Reports then have to be generated to analyse the data captured.
Anonymity is  not currently avai lable for surveys.       

https://www.cultureamp.com/
https://webhr.co/
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o t h e r  t o o l s
OVERVIEW  OF  OTHER  ENGAGEMENT  TOOLS

Beekeeper is  an employee communicat ion and
engagement tool .   I t  faci l i tates communicat ion across
teams including secure messaging,  content management,
engagement analyt ics and employee surveys together
with f i le shar ing.   Al l  team members have the Beekeeper
app to enable personal ised communicat ion and
instruct ions.   Employee surveys and engagement is  one
component of  the Beekeeper tool .   'Employee Survey
Chatbots '  are used to send survey quest ions to al l  or
selected employees using scaled responses.
 
The employee survey is  part  of  a wider communicat ion
tool .   I t  is  not clear whether the survey uses key metr ics
and whether wellbeing is  specif ical ly measured through
the surveys.   The focus would appear to be more
specif ical ly on employee sat isfact ion.

b e e k e e p e r

l a t t i c e

Latt ice is  a performance and engagement tool .  A
unique feature of  Latt ice is  that i t  enables
employee engagement to be al igned with
performance review scores.   Surveys can be
developed and customised by choosing from a
quest ion bank which covers over 10 themes from
diversity and inclusion to team effect iveness.  
 Results can be f i l tered by department,  manager,
gender and performance score for further insight .  
 Latt ice state that they plan to launch employee
pulse surveys in 2019 to help provide real  t ime
feedback.   Surveys appear to be created by the
company using the bank of quest ions.   Quest ions
can be measured on an agree/disagree scale and
l ink back to a part icular  metr ic .     

https://www.beekeeper.io/en
https://lattice.com/
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s u m m a ry

 

There is  a wealth of  employee engagement
tools avai lable on the market for  companies
to use.   Each offers different features and
some are integrated into more hol ist ic HR
software.   What is  encouraging is  that there
are already tools avai lable that can help
companies to measure employee wellbeing
- and companies are already collect ing this
data.  
 
The research has ident i f ied that those
engagement tools most al igned with Social
Value UK appear to be those that are
developed f i rst  and foremost as survey
tools .   They al l  calculate an eNPS (employer
net promoter score)  but dive deeper into the
science behind engagement to inform a
ser ies of  metr ics that include wellbeing,
working environment and cultural  al ignment .   
The use of both scaled responses and open
ended quest ions enables a better
understanding of relat ive importance and
impact .  Closed quest ions on a scaled
response demonstrate the extent of  change
over t ime and open quest ions provide
further insight as to the impact an
organisat ion is  having.   The automation and
analysis of  tools such as Honestly,
Off icevibe and Peakon are more intuit ive
and enable easy understanding of
engagement.
 
Peakon is  of  part icular  interest as i t
considers impact in the calculat ion of
engagement.   This dimension appears to be
unique to Peakon and enables the business
to have a much clearer understanding of
what employees real ly value.  

Across the tools,  there is  some al ignment of
quest ions with many rooted in organisat ional
psychology,  Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs
and recent reports on engagement.
 
In short ,  organisat ions using tools such as
Peakon,  Honestly and Off icevibe are
gathering valuable data on their  employees'
wellbeing.   Whether they real ise i t  or  not ,
these tools are enabl ing organisat ions to be
able to understand the social  impact they
are having on their  people.   This can help to
embed a posit ive culture in the business,
opt imise social  impact and enhance
employee's mental  and physical  wellbeing to
the benefit  of  both employees and the
business.  
 
 

the research shows there are already tools
available that can help companies to

capture and measure employee wellbeing
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